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NOT THE LAW, BUT THE OFFICERS FAULT.
The Wardner News, in commenting on the failure in 

manp places to enforce the gambling law, says among other
things:

The gambling law is not enforced to any extent in any part of the 
state, and further that it has b ten an absolute, disgraceful failure, be
cause it has not been enforced

BAKING
POWDER

With the exception of a little poker occasionally, the 
above does not apply to Montpelier. No percentage games 
are allowed to open here, and several have paid fines for 
even playing poker.

The law has been enforced in this city and it has not 
proven a failure either. It is a success so far at least that 
it has driven out of our city all tinhorns, rounders, thugs 

, and such toughs, and the people seem to get along very well 
.,/ without this class of the “fraternity.” And again so far as 

this city is coneèined “public sentiment” is in favor of the 
law. If anybody doubts this, let him announce himself as a 
candidate for mayor, at the coming city election, on a plat
form favoring gambling.
“snowed” so deep, in adverse ballots, that he would scarcely 
know that his name was on the ticket.

Awarded
Highest Honors World’s Fair. 

Highest Tests U. S. Gov’t Chemists1 Such a candidate would be

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

The News says further that “all the people of Idaho are 
not yet ready to suppress this vice, 
tainly a vast majority of them are.

„ . I The Boise Clipper is certainly the warmest newspaper
er laps not, ut cei that comes to this office. Brother Smith jerks the mask off

. , , , . . , ! republicans and democrats alike, and he isn’t afraid to call a
The proper thing to do is not to repeal the law, but to spade a ^ m, matteP where he finds it in the deck, 

elect m&$ with backbone enough to enlorce it to the letter.
Then that? lg,w and all others will be more “respected” than
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His )expose of the rampaut hypocrisy of certain republican legis-
deserviug of com men la- 

never grow less and may 
scapegoats, no

. <«la tors at the capital, is certainly 
tiou. May Bro. Smith’s shadow 

j he continually keep his quill sharpened for 
matter who they may be.

they are now.
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We understand Dr. Hoover is spoken of as a candidate 

for the position of superintendent at the Idaho asylum. We' — ■
hope he will get it, for the doctor is one of the foremost! Great things are expected from tlie mini«.«- 
physicians in the west and he nas lived in Idaho twenty jnear Gal.den Cit>, this seasotl. Certain it is that the showing
years. He has an immense practice in th.s va ley, but the over there is most encouraging. Several claims are now
hardships incident to traveling about over a wide stretch of, being developed, and the ore bodies 
country, at all hours of the night, and in all kinds of weather,

Dr. Hoover has done for years, is anything but pleasant, 
and the time has come when his friends feel that such

prospects

so far exposed, are 
The present winter h. sboth rich and of large proportions.

some remarkably fine showings made, and the early 
spring should see a regular boom start in that section.

as seen
a po

sition, though less lucrative, would have a tendency to 
lengthen his days and be otherwise more pleasant. As to 
his capabilities there is no question, and should he be select
ed, we know7 he will make a splendid record for himself and 
the state. The doctor will have the endorsement of

Bio. Fritz, of the Shoshone Independent, is one of tie 
Wise men of this generation, 
he suspended it.

When his paper failed to p; y

( run it as long as
-r» T l /ii q t .i 1*4.1 * ^ ^ (their face held out, and when they did suspend, it would
Bear Lake and hundreds throughout the state. Cer- ( be undel. a eloU(J ,){ debt8 P ’

tainly the asylum board cannot do better than to select him. Ithus burn him

Most fools would have

one in Fritz didn’t wait for the iron to

All doesn t seem to be harmony betw*ecn Gov. Morrison 
and part at least of the republican legislators, if we are to 
believe the Governor’s close friend, Reese Davis, 
the Governor has been unable to have some of his measures 
put into law, and he and his friends don’t feel good

That eight-hour a day bill is raising thunder at Boise. 
Almost every republican paper in the state is demanding, in 
no uncertain language, that the republicans pass the bill, 
but up-to-date a majority of them absolutely refuse to do it 
The big corporations don’t want it to become a law and 
their influence seems to be powerful enough to keep the bill 
from being put on the statute books.

The people of Bear Lake will make a note of the fact 
that Judge Hillier voted for and supported the, bill, while 
Messrs. Clark and Keeteh are against it. Senator Clark’s 
vote would have passed the measure, but he withheld his 

support.

So far

over it.

C. E. Edd}T, of k Pinnacle of Parnassus” fame, has struck 
something a good deal better than poetical fame. He has 
discovered several g'ood mines on Loon creek in this state, 
and it indications couut for anything, he’ll be a millionaire 
in another year.
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The legislature seems to be Jenkinized, which is akin t 
being hypnotized by this individual.
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